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Scan Protocols

Influence the image qualit y and radiat ion doseInf luence the image quality and radiatio n dose
of EVERY CT scanof EVERY CT scan

Provide consistency with in and among scannersProvide consistency within and among scanners
•• Especially import ant in long itu dina l examsEspecially importan t in long itu dina l exams
•• And in cl inics with many techno logistsAnd in clinics with many tech nologists

Improves throughpu t and tech eff icien cyImproves throughpu t and tech eff icien cy

Should includeShould include allall inst ructions to comple te examinst ructions to com plet e exam

Where to begin?

New ProtocolNew Protocol
•• Use manufacturerUse manufacturer ’’s suggested protoco ls suggested protoco l
•• Model after existi ng sim ilar prot oco lModel after existin g sim ilar proto col
•• Literature revi ew for gu idelin esLite rature review for guid elines
•• Ask your colleagues to share their sAsk your colleagu es to share theirs

Existing ProtocolExisting Protocol
•• Determine SPECIFIC weakness of protocolDetermine SPECIFIC weakness of protocol

Poor contrast, too noisy, dose seems high, etc.Poor contrast, too noisy, dose seems high, etc.
•• Consult with radio log istConsult with radio logist

All protocol decisio ns must con sider clinical taskAll protocol decision s must con sider clin ical task

Major Clinical Consid erations

Need short scan timeNeed short scan time

•• Single breathSingle breath --holdhold
(<15 seconds)(<15 seco nds)

•• Less patient motio nLess patient motion
EspeciallyEspeciall y pedspeds ,,
ER patientsER patien ts

•• Scan time alsoScan tim e also
affects contrastaffects contrast
timingtim ing

Breathin g moti on in upp er portion of imageBreath ing mot ion in upp er portion of image



Major Clinic al Considerat ions

Need high spatial resolu tionNeed high spatial resolut ion

Major Clinical Consid erations

Need good low con trast resolutionNeed good low cont rast resolutio n

Major Clinic al Considerat ions

Radiatio n DoseRadiation Dose

•• Should be as low as possib le wit hout sacrificingShould be as low as possible witho ut sacrif icing
diagnostic content.diagnostic conten t.

•• DoseDose ““ ceilingsceilings ”” will potentially be used aswi ll potentially be used as
pass/fail criteria for ACR CT accre ditatio n.pass/fail criteri a for ACR CT accredit ation.

•• CTDICTDIvolvol and DLP displayed on scanner conso le.and DLP displayed on scan ner console.

Technica l Consid erations

•• Tube rotation timeTube rotation time

•• mAmA

•• PitchPitch

•• kVpkVp

•• Image thicknessImage thickness

•• Detector configurat ionDetector configuratio n

•• Reconstruction kernel/alg orith mReconstruction kernel/alg orith m

•• Patient sizePatient size --dependent techniqu esdependent techniq ues



Tube Rotat ion Time

Generally want to minim ize rotation timeGenerally want to minim ize rot ation time

Affe ctsAffects
•• Total scan time (propo rtion al)Total scan time (pro port ional)

•• Noise / Low contrast resolut ionNoise / Low contrast reso lut ion

•• Dose (proportional)Dose (proportional)

What to loo k out forWhat to look out for ……
•• IV contrast timing may need adjust mentIV contrast timing may need adju stment

•• mA needed may exceed tube/generat or limit smA needed may exceed tube/gen erator lim its

Example: Limits are redu ced by tube hou sing heatin g

mA

•• Noise / Low contrast reso lutio nNoise / Low contrast resolu tio n

•• Dose (proportion al)Dose (proportional)

What to look out forWhat to look out for ……

•• mA near tube/generat or limit s can be pro blematicmA near tube/gen erator limit s can be prob lematic
(especially when dose modulatio n is used)(especially when dose modu latio n is used)

AffectsAffects

Pitc h

AffectsAffects

•• Total scan timeTotal scan time

•• Noise / Low contrast resolu tio nNoise / Low contrast resolut ion

•• DoseDose

What to look out forWhat to look out for ……

•• Pitches >1 may increase slice thic knessPitches >1 may increase slice th ickn ess
(vendor(vendor --specific)spec if ic)

•• Pitches >1 may require mA to be incr easedPitches >1 may require mA to be increased
near limi tsnear limits



Pitch

Pitch:Pitch: 0.5620.562
CTDICTDIvolvol:: 162 mGy162 mGy

Variable pit ch.Vari able pitch.

Al l othe rAll othe r
paramet ersparamet ers
cons tant.constant.

PitchPitch CTDICTDIvolvol

0.5620.562 162162

Pitc h

Pitch:Pitch: 0.9380.938
CTDICTDIvolvol :: 97 mGy97 mGy

Vari able pitch.Vari able pitch.

All ot herAll othe r
paramet ersparameters
cons tant.constant.

PitchPitch CTDICTDIvolvol

0.5620.562 162162

0.9380.938 9797

Pitch

Pitch:Pitch: 1.3751.375
CTDICTDIvolvol:: 66 mGy66 mGy

Variable pit ch.Vari able pitch.

Al l othe rAll othe r
paramet ersparamet ers
cons tant.constant.

PitchPitch CTDICTDIvolvol

0.5620.562 162162

0.9380.938 9797

1.3751.375 6666

Pitc h

Pitch:Pitch: 1.751.75
CTDICTDIvolvol :: 52 mGy52 mGy

Vari able pitch.Vari able pitch.

All ot herAll othe r
paramet ersparameters
cons tant.con stant.

PitchPitch CTDICTDIvolvol

0.5620.562 162162

0.9380.938 9797

1.3751.375 6666

1.751.75 5252



Termi nology: Effec tiv e mAs

mAmA··ss

pitc hpitch
Effective mAs =Effectiv e mAs =

•• SameSame EffEff . mAs => comparable image quality. mAs => compara ble image quality

•• VERY helpful to ach ieve unif orm IQ acrossVERY helpful to achieve unifo rm IQ across
different scanners/plat formsdifferent scanners/platf orms

•• Typical targets (average size pts):Typical targets (average size pts):
Chest ~ 180Chest ~ 180 effeff . mAs. mAs
Abd ~ 200Abd ~ 200 effeff . mAs. mAs

Pitch, Rotati on Time, mAs

EffEff mAs =mAs = 280280
RotnRotn time:time: 0.5s0.5s, Pitch:, Pitch: 0.80.8
Total scan time: 20sTotal scan time: 20s

Want scan time to be 15sWant scan time to be 15s

Change pitch to 1.1 (scan tim e=14.5s)Change pitch to 1.1 (scan time=14.5s)

Maybe use p=1.0 (scan tim e=16s)?Maybe use p=1.0 (scan tim e=16s)?

How aboutHow about rotnrotn tim e=0.33, p=0.6?time= 0.33, p=0.6?

Gives scan time =17.6sGives scan time=17.6s

But maxBut max effeff . mAs=264 (need 280). mAs= 264 (need 280)

kVp
Affe ctsAffects

•• Noise / Low contrast resolu tionNoise / Low contrast resolut ion

•• DoseDose

What to loo k out forWhat to look out for ……

•• Low kVp may require mA valu es to exceed limitsLow kVp may require mA valu es to exceed limits

•• Confirm scanner is calibrated for proposed kVpConfirm scanner is calib rated for propo sed kVp

•• Set mA bySet mA by matching noise using a phan tommatching noise using a phantom

For small kVp chan ges (e.g., 120 to 140 kVp) canFor small kVp chang es (e.g., 120 to 140 kVp) can
estimate mAest imate mA 22 = mA= mA 11 (kVp(kVp11 / kVp/ kVp22))22

Increasing kVp may be helpfu l for abdomin alIncr easing kVp may be help fu l for abdomin al
studies in large pat ients.studies in large patien ts.

kVp
140 kV140 kV 80 kV80 kV

Mean:Mean: 112112
σσ:: 2020

Mean:Mean: 243243
σσ:: 2121 Mean:Mean: --9898

σσ:: 1818

Mean:Mean: 273273
σσ:: 3838

Mean:Mean: 483483
σσ:: 4848 Mean:Mean: --108108

σσ:: 4040

mAs =82mAs=8 2 mAs= 240mAs=2 40

All other parameters are identicalAll other parameters are iden tical



Image thi ckness

Affe ctsAffects

•• Noise / Low contrast reso lutio nNoise / Low contrast resolu tion

•• Dose (?)Dose (?)

What to loo k out forWhat to look out for ……

•• PotentialPotential to dramatically increase mA (and dose)to dramatically increase mA (and dose)
to compe nsate for increased noise with thin nerto compensate for increased noise with thinner
imagesimages

Noise∝∝∝∝
# Photons

•• Better z-resolution (lesspartial vol. averaging)
•• Increasedimage noise
•• Potential for increasedradiat ion dose

Image (mm):Image (mm): 55
Rel. Noise:Rel. Noise: 100100%%

Req. mAsReq. mAs (for = noise)(for = noise):: 100100%%

1

2.52.5
141141%%

200200%%

0.6250.625
283283%%

800800%%

1.251.25
200200%%

400400%%

Image th icknes s

Image (mm):Image (mm):

Noise (HU):Noise (HU):

1010 55 2.52.5 1.251.25

2.932.93 3.843.84 5.895.89 7.827.82

Image thi ckness

Thinner slices => less part ial volume effectThinner slices => less partial vo lume effect

Only image thickness varied, all other parameters are identicalOnly image thi cknes s varied, all other parameters are identical

Image th icknes s

10mm image thickne ss10mm image thickness

All other parameters are id enticalAll other parameters are id entical



Image thi ckness

5mm image thickness5mm image thick ness

All other parameters are iden ticalAll other parameters are id ent ical

Image th icknes s

2mm image thickne ss2mm image thickness

All other parameters are id enticalAll other parameters are id entical

Image thi ckness

1mm image thickness1mm image thick ness

All other parameters are iden ticalAll other parameters are id ent ical

Image th icknes s

0.6mm image thickn ess0.6mm image thickness

All other parameters are id enticalAll other parameters are id entical



Detector Confi guration

Affe ctsAffects
•• Total scan timeTotal scan time

•• Noise / Low contrast reso lut ionNoise / Low contrast reso lutio n

•• Thinnest available reco nsThinnest available reco ns

•• DoseDose

What to loo k out forWhat to look out for ……

•• Recommend using thinn est channel widthsRecommend using th inn est chan nel widths
possible for best IQpossible for best IQ

•• Some configurations (esp. narrow collimations)Some configurati ons (esp. narrow collim ations)
are less dose efficient (vend orare less dose efficien t (vendor--specific)specific)

•• Compare relative dose usin g CTDICompare relative dose using CTDIvolvol on conso le.on console.

Detect or Confi guration

Many opt ions*

16 x 1.25

* Doesn’ t consider recons,not all available in helical

8 x 2.5
4 x 5

4 x 3.75
2 x 7.5

16 x 0.63
8 x 1.25

4 x 2.5
2 x 5

1 x 2.5
1 x 1.25

2 x 0.63

Number of slicesx Slice thickness

Prospective imagesat 5mmProspectiveimagesat 5mm

Scanner: 16Scanner: 16--channelchannel

Detector: 8 x 2.5Detector: 8 x 2.5

Pitch= 0.875Pitch= 0.875

Retrospectiveimagesat 2.5mmRetrospectiveimagesat 2.5mm



SameaspatientstudySameaspatient study

Pitch:0.875, Detector: 8Pitch: 0.875, Detector: 8××2.5mm2.5mm,, Beam:Beam:2020mmmm

SE2, IM 2, 5mmSE2, IM 2, 5mm SE3, IM 3,SE3, IM 3, 2.5mm2.5mm

Changedetector (incr.Z sampling),retain beamwidthChangedetector(incr. Z sampling), retainbeam width

Pitch:Pitch: 1.3751.375, Detector:16, Detector:16××1.21.25mm5mm, Beam:, Beam:20mm20mm

Effective mAs = 109(decreasedfrom 171)Effective mAs = 109(decreasedfrom 171)

SE10, IM 2,SE10, IM 2, 5mm5mm SE11, IM 3,SE11, IM 3, 2.5mm2.5mm

Z-axis Sampling Summa ry

•• Detector (output chann el) sizeDetector (output channel) size shouldsho uld be less thanbe less than
thin nest retro desired .thin nest retro desired .

•• Beam width may change with detecto rBeam width may chan ge with detector
configuration.configuration.

•• Changes in beam widt h and/or pit ch will affectChanges in beam width and/or pitc h will affect
total scan acquisit ion time.total scan acquisit ion time.

•• Narrow collimation s => less scatt er, but less doseNarrow colli mations => less scat ter , but less dose
efficient.efficient.

•• Comp are relative dose using CTDIComp are relative dose using CTDIvolvol on console.on console.
Larger percentage of small beam is wasted!Larger percentage of small beam is wasted!

““WastedWasted”” radiationradiation——contributes to dose onlycontributes to dose only

Narrow Col limati on Dose Inefficiency



Kernel/Algori thm

AffectsAffects

•• Noise / Low contrast resolu tio nNoise / Low contrast resolu tion

•• Spatial resolutionSpatial resolution

What to look out forWhat to look out for……

•• Kernels/algorithm s can have obviousKernels/algorithms can have obvious --toto --
subtle differencessubtle di fferences ——get consensus fromget cons ensus from
radi ologi sts.radiologists.

Reprocessing using diff erent kernel is FREEReprocessing using diff erent kernel is FREE
(no dose cost)(no dose cost )

Kernel/Algorithm
BothBoth noisenoise and fr equen cy con tent affec tand frequen cy con tent affec t ““ image quali tyimage quali ty ””

Kernel/Algori thm
Both noise andBoth noise and frequencyfrequency cont ent affectcon tent affect ““ image quali tyimage quali ty ””

Patient Size-Dependen t Techniques

Techniqu e ChartsTechnique Charts
•• PrePre--determined techniqu es based on pat ient size.determined techn iques based on patien t size.

•• Physicist needs to con stru ct chart.Physicist needs to con struct chart.

•• Tech must measure patien t size and manuallyTech must measure patient size and manually
enter technique.enter technique.

•• Not as eloquent or eff icient as modulatio n but canNot as eloquent or effici ent as modulation but can
save significant dose.save significant dose.

Dose ModulationDose Modulation
•• Techniqu e determined auto mat ically based onTechnique determ ined autom atically based on

reference level of noise or image quality.reference level of noise or image quality.

•• Can reduce dose inCan reduce dose in x,yx,y and zand z--directions (small pts).direction s (small pts).



Techni que Char ts

MayoMayo ““ ImagingImaging ”” HVLsHVLs Chest: 13 cmChest: 13 cm
Abd/Pelvis: 10 cmAbd/Pelv is: 10 cm

Use known relati onships to predict the mAs requ ired
to keep image noise/quality constant as thickne ss changed

Example CT Size Techn ique Chart

Tube Curr ent Modula tion

•• ““ AECAEC”” approach for CTapproach for CT

•• ““ ScoutScout ”” view typica lly used to set mAview typi call y used to set mA

•• For SMALL patients can resu lt in doseFor SMALL patie nts can resu lt in dos e
DECREASE (DECREASE (pedspeds ))

•• For LARGE patients can resu lt in dos eFor LARGE patie nts can resu lt in dos e
INCREASEINCREASE

Tube Curre nt Modulation

What to look out forWhat to look out for……

•• Final scout acquired is typically used to assess sizeFinal scout acqui red is typ ically used to assess size
andand should included entire scan areashould included ent ire scan area

PP--A instead of AA instead of A--P for ALL patientsP for ALL patients

If scout not adequ ate,If scout not adequat e, repeatrepeat
Scout doseScout dose ≈≈ 11--5 chest x5 chest x--raysrays << spiral acquisition<< spiral acquisition

•• Patient centering is CRITICALPatient centering is CRITICAL



Tube Curr ent Modula tion

What to look out forWhat to look out for……

•• Set mA FLOOR and mA CEILING (vendo rSet mA FLOOR and mA CEILING (vendor --specific)specific)
Min. mA too low can cause high noiseMin. mA too low can cause hig h noise
Max. mA too high can cause scary doseMax. mA too high can cause scary dose

•• Set Quality Reference mAsSet Quality Reference mAs (vendor(vendor --specific)specific)
Build in scanner using approp riat e base prot ocolBuild in scanner usin g approp riat e base protocol

•• Calculating delivered dose challengingCalculating delivered dose challenging
Changes per imag e and durin g tube rotatio nChanges per imag e and during tube rot ation
Can used examCan used exam --averaged mAs for dose estim ateaveraged mAs for dose estim ate

Protocol Development

Who should be involved ?Who should be inv olv ed?

Medical Physicist: Techn ical issuesMedical Physicist: Techn ical issues

Radiolog ist: Clinical issu esRadiolo gist: Clinical issues

Technologist: Implemen tat ion issuesTechnologist: Implemen tat ion issues

Others to consultOthers to con sul t……
Nurs es, Schedulers, Billing , Vendor Apps, etc.Nurses, Schedule rs, Billing , Vendor Apps, etc.

Planning

The PhysicistThe Phys icist
•• Assess whichAssess which parame ter (sparameter(s ) address the weakness of the) address the weakness of the

protoc ol.protoc ol.

•• Pro vide options for optimiz ing the pr otocol (includi ngProvide options for optimizing the protocol (inc ludi ng
minimizing dose and co mpro mises to othe r parameters)minimizing dose and co mpromises to other parameters)

The TechnologistThe Technologist
•• Provid es thei r perspective on the impact of imple mentat ionProvides thei r pers pective on the impact of imple mentati on

(work flow, pati ent issues, staff issues, etc.).(workflow, pat ient issues, staff issues, etc.).

•• Veri fies set tings in scanner.Verifies settings in scanner.

The RadiologistThe Radiologist
•• Provides thei r pers pective on the impact of imple mentati onProvides thei r pers pective on the impact of impl ementation

(workflow, pat ient issues, staff issues, etc.).(workflow, pat ient issues, staff issues, etc.).

Clinical Evalu ation and Implementation

•• CaseCase--byby--case, with radiologist review after eachcase, with radiolo gist review after each
case.case. Ideally, get consen sus of radio logists .Ideally, get consensu s of radiolo gists.

•• If changes unacc eptab le, repeat planning phase.If changes unaccep table, repeat planning phase.

•• If changes acceptab leIf changes acceptab le……
Change scanner program .Change scanner program.
Change written pro tocol.Change written pro toco l.
Noti fy all techs & radiolo gist s of majo r changes.Notify all techs & radiolog ists of major changes.
Document changes, just ificatio ns, and peop leDocument changes, justif icatio ns, and people

involved.inv olv ed.



General Tips: Watch for ‘two -fers ’

Become more savvy about using a dense helical dataBecome more savvy about using a dense helical data
set for more than one purp ose.set for more than one purpo se.

EExample:xample:

One chest acquis itio n on 64One ches t acquisit ion on 64--channel scannerchannel scanner

5mm transverse images5mm trans verse imag es
2.5mm transverse imag es2.5mm transverse imag es
0.625mm images used for coron al & sagittal0.625mm images used for coron al & sagittal

reformat sreformats
0.625mm images spaced at 10mm for high res0.625mm images spaced at 10mm for high res

Does this seem reasona ble to you?Does this seem reasonabl e to you ?

General Tips: Watch for no-brainers

AcquisitionAcquis ition

120 kVp120 kVp
64 x 0.625mm, pitch 0.93864 x 0.625mm, pitch 0.938
0.4 sec per rotation0.4 sec per rotation
500 mA500 mA
Construct 0.625mm images every 20mmConstruct 0.625mm images every 20mm

General Tips: Watch for no-bra iners

213213 effeff . mAs (reasonable). mAs (reasona ble)

For 40cm scan, 97% dose WASTEDFor 40cm scan, 97% dose WASTED

AcquisitionAcq uisition

120 kVp120 kVp
64 x 0.625mm, pitch 0.93864 x 0.625mm, pitch 0.938
0.4 sec per rotation0.4 sec per rotation
500 mA500 mA
Construct 0.625mm images every 20mmConstruct 0.625mm imag es every 20mm

Speci al Cases: Pediatric

•• Children donChildren don ’’t have the fat planes betweent have the fat plan es between
tissues and organ s that adults dotissues and organs that adults do

•• Details of interest are smaller in child ren,Details of interest are smaller in child ren,
so greater CNR requ iredso greater CNR requ ired

•• Radiolo gists are accu sto med toRadiologists are accu sto med to ““ reading thr oughreading thr ough
the noisethe noise ”” on large patientson large patients

•• Radiolo gists require hig her image qualit y inRadiologists require hig her imag e quality in
childre n to ensure high diagn ostic con fidencechildren to ensure high diagno stic conf idence

Equal noise is not the cli nical ideal, because …



Special Cases: Pediatric

•• Scale dow n from a stand ard adult techn iqueScale down from a standard adult techniq ue
•• Adjust by ratio of image th ickness for adultAdjust by ratio of imag e th ickn ess for adult vsvs pedspeds
•• Tweak as necessary after reviewTweak as necessary after review

•• Want shortest possib le scan tim e (kids squir m)Want shortest possib le scan tim e (kids squirm )

•• Build scanner proto col usin g pediat ric base (ifBuild scanner protoco l using pediatr ic base (if
available)available)

ApproachApproach

What to look out forWhat to look out for……
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Pediat ric Example

6 year old child6 year old child

Scanned with adult pro tocolScanned with adult pro tocol
using Dose Modulat ionusing Dose Modulatio n

Reference eff. mAs =Reference eff. mAs = 165165

MeanMean effeff . mAs = 38. mAs = 38

Pediatric Example

65mAs

39mAs28mAs

6 year old child6 year old child

Scanned with adult pro tocolScanned with adult pro toco l
using Dose Modulatio nusing Dose Modulation

Reference eff. mAs =Reference eff. mAs = 165165

MeanMean effeff . mAs = 38. mAs = 38

Special Cases: Heavy Patients

First Conside rationsFirst Considera tio ns

•• Is table safe for heavy patien t (load limit )?Is table safe for heavy patient (load limit )?

•• Can patient fit into gantry?Can patie nt fit int o gantry?

•• Can staff get pati ent on tab le?Can staff get patien t on table ?

•• Growing issue across USAGrowing issue acro ss USA
At MDA:At MDA:
~ 50%~ 50% ‘‘large,large, ’’ ~ 30%~ 30% ‘‘average,average, ’’ ~ 20%~ 20% ‘‘smallsmall ’’

•• Chal lenge to cros sChallenge to cross --sectional imagingsectional imaging

•• Obligate d to deliver diagno stic imagesObligated to deliver diag nostic images



Special Cases: Heavy Patients

Approach (prioritize accordin g to clinical task)App roach (prioritize accordin g to clinical task)

•• (1)(1) Increase ceiling level on curren t mod ulationIncrease ceiling level on current mod ulation
protocols.protocols.

(2) Quality Referen ce mAs remain s unchanged .(2) Quality Referen ce mAs remain s unchanged .

•• Increas e tube rotatio n tim e.Increas e tube rotation tim e.

•• Decrease pitch.Decrease pitch.

•• Use larger collimatio n (e.g., 32x0.6 => 24x1.2)Use larger collim ation (e.g., 32x0.6 => 24x1.2)
then decrease pit ch.then decrease pitch .

•• Increas e kVp.Increas e kVp.

May only need some opt ionsMay only need some optio ns ——list en to your scann er!list en to your scanner!

Special Cases: Heavy Patients

PostPost--Acquisition option sAcquis ition option s

•• Recon using a smooth er kernelRecon using a smo oth er kernel
(or special kernels, if avail able).(or special kernel s, if avail able).

•• Recon to thicker images.Recon to thicker imag es.

Hoping for adequ ate, not exquisi te, images.Hoping for adequate, not exqu isite, images.

Reprocessing is FREE (no dose cost)Reproc essing is FREE (no dose cos t)

DFOV 48cm
120 kV
740 mA
0.8 sec/rotn
Pitch .984

600 eff mAs

GE VCT Siemens
Sens-64

DFOV 50cm
140 kV
334 mA
1.0 sec/rotn
Pitch 0.5
10mm images

668 eff mAs



•• At MDA (and Mayo) , we set upAt MDA (and Mayo), we set up ‘‘averageaverage ’’ patientpatient
prot ocolsprotocols

•• At MDA, aAt MDA, a ‘‘ large patientlarge patient ’’ duplicate setduplicate set
Patients who requirePatients who require >> 42cm DFOV42cm DFOV
IncreaseIncreas e effeff . mAs by 30%. mAs by 30%

•• At Mayo, aAt Mayo, a ““ bariatricbariatric ”” version and steps forversion and steps for
heavy (but nonheavy (but non --bariatric) patientsbariatric) patients

Comb o Protocol & Techni que Char t Special Cases: Metal Impl ants

•• Thinner images prospect ivelyThin ner images prospect ively

•• Thicker images built fro m refo rmatsThicker images built from reform ats

•• Refor mat into sagit tal and/or coronal planesReformat into sagit tal and/or coronal planes

•• Scan with higher kVpScan with higher kVp
More photons produ ced at same mAsMore photons produ ced at same mAs
Photons are more penetratin gPhotons are more penetratin g

Prospect ive axial series:Prospective axial series:
140kV140kV
265 mA, 0.5 sec, pitch 1.5265 mA, 0.5 sec, pitch 1.5
Effectiv e mAs = 88 mAsEffectiv e mAs = 88 mAs
2.5 mm image thickn ess2.5 mm image thickness
4 x 2.5 mm detector4 x 2.5 mm detecto r configconfig ..

MetalMetal
HipHip

Special Cases: Metal Impl ants

•• Cannot comp letely elimin ate artif actCannot completely eliminat e artifact

•• Increasing mAs (dose) has dim inishin g retur nsIncre asing mAs (dose) has dim inishing retur ns

•• Dose modulation shou ld behave pro perlyDose modulation should behave pro perly
(i.e., not automatically max(i.e., not automatically max--out in metal)out in metal)



Which of the follow ing affects image quali ty
but not dose ? (Assu me all oth er parame ters
remain con stant).

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

10

1. Chang ing the mAs settin g.
2. Chang ing the detector

config ura tion/ beam colli mation.
3. Usin g mA modulat ion.
4. Chang ing the reconstruct ion

kernel/algorithm .
5. Chang ing the pitch.

Whic h of the following affects image quality
but not dose? (Assume all oth er parameters
remain constant).

1. Changi ng the mAs setting.
2. Changi ng the detect or

configu rati on/beam collimati on.
3. Using mA modulation.
4. Changi ng the recons truc tion

kernel/algorith m.
5. Changi ng the pitch.

H.D. Nagel,H.D. Nagel, Radiation Exposure in Computed Tomo graphy (4thRadiation Exposure in Computed Tomography (4th
editio n)edition) , CTB Publ icat ions, D, CTB Publ icat ions, D--21073 Hamburg , Germany , 2002.21073 Hamburg , German y, 2002.

Which of the follow ing is the most importa nt
considera tion for optimizi ng scan proto cols ?
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1. X-ray tube rotati on time.
2. Radiation dose.
3. Pitch.
4. Low-contras t resolut ion.
5. Canno t determine.

Whic h of the following is the most importan t
consider ation for optimi zing scan proto cols ?

1. X-ray tub e rotat ion time .
2. Radiation dose.
3. Pitch .
4. Low -contra st resolution.
5. Cannot determine .

C.H. McCollough, M. R. Bru esewitz, JM Kofler,C.H. McColl ough, M. R. Brues ewitz, JM Kofler, CT Dose ReductionCT Dose Reduction
and Dose Management Too ls: Overview of Avail able Optionsand Dose Management Too ls: Overview of Available Options ,,
RadioGraphicsRadioGr aphics 2006; 26:5032006; 26:503––512.512.



Which of the follo wing statemen ts is false ?
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1. X-ray tube current modulation always resul ts in less
dose compared to using no dose-reduction technique.

2. Usin g thinne r slices may result in higher doses.
3. Relat ive doses of diff erent scan para meters can be

com pared using the CTDIvol displayed on the scanner.
4. A minimal scan pr otocol “t eam” consi sts of a

radiol ogist , a medical physici st , and a technolog ist.
5. Thinn er x-ray beam width s yield less scat ter but can be

less dose-eff icien t.

Whic h of the followin g statemen ts is false?
1. X-ray tube current mod ulat ion always result s in

less dose compare d to usin g no dose -reduction
technique.

2. Using thinner slices may result in higher doses.
3. Relative doses of dif ferent scan parameter s can

be compared using the CTDIvol displayed on the
scanner.

4. A minimal scan prot ocol “t eam” consists of a
radiologist, a medical physicist , and a
technologist.

5. Thinner x-ray beam width s yield less scatter but
can be less dose -efficien t.

N Keat,N Keat, Auto mated Dose Cont rol in Mult iAuto mated Dose Cont rol in Mult i--slice CTslice CT, UK Radio log ical Congress, UK Radio log ical Congress
(UKRC), Birm ingham, UK, May, 2006. Present atio n available at(UKRC), Birm ingham, UK, May, 2006. Presentati on available at
www.impac tsc an.orgwww.impac tsc an.org ..

Which statement is true regard ing x-ray tube
current modu lation imple mentati on?

10
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0% 1. Center ing the patient in the gantr y is often critical
to achieving reliab le results.

2. X-ray tube capacit y can limit the usef ulness of x-
ray tube current mod ulatio n in practice.

3. Generally, the last (or final) scout or topo gram
view acquired is used for x-ray tube curren t
modulatio n purposes.

4. Calculating rad iation dose is more challeng ing
when x-ray tube curren t modu lation is
impl emented.

5. All of the above statemen ts are true.

Whic h statement is true regard ing x-ray tube
current modulation impl ementation?

1. Centering the patient in the gantr y is often cr itical
to achieving relia ble result s.

2. X-ray tube capacity can lim it the usef ulness of x-
ray tube current modulat ion in practice.

3. Generally, the last (or final) scout or topogr am
view acquired is used for x-ray tube cur rent
modulation purposes.

4. Calculating rad iatio n dose is mor e challengin g
when x-ray tub e current mod ulation is
impl emented.

5. All of the above statements are true.
N Keat,N Keat, Automated Dose Control in MultiAutomated Dose Cont rol in Mult i--slice CTslice CT, UK Radio logical Congress, UK Radio logic al Congress
(UKRC), Birmingha m, UK, May, 2006. Presentat ion available at(UKRC), Birm ingha m, UK, May, 2006. Presentati on available at
www.i mpactscan.orgwww.impa ctscan.o rg ..



Compa red to a chest x-ray, the entra nce
exposure from a sin gle A/P scout scan (or
top ogram) is…?
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1. About half as much.
2. About 1-5 times more .
3. About 10 times more.
4. About 50-100 times more.
5. >100 times more

Compared to a chest x-ray, the entra nce
exposure from a singl e A/P scout scan (or
topogram) is…?

1. Abo ut half as much.
2. Abo ut 1-5 tim es more .
3. Abo ut 10 times more.
4. Abo ut 50-100 times more.
5. >100 tim es more.

OO’’DanielDaniel J.C., Stevens D.M., Cody D.D. Reducing radiation exposur eJ.C., Stevens D.M., Cody D.D. Reduci ng radi ation exposure
from pro jection CT Scans. American Journal of Roentgenology.from pro jection CT Scans. American Jour nal of Roentgenology . 185185::
509509--515;2005515;2005


